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Abstract. The presence of multiple independent sensing parameters in a single device is the key conceptual
advantage of sensor devices based on an organic thin film transistor (OTFT) over simple organic chemiresistors.
Practically, however, these multiple parameters must first be extracted from the electrical characteristics of the
OTFTs and, thus, they are not immediately apparent. To exploit the advantage of OTFT sensors, we require a
measurement technology to extract these parameters in real time. Here, we introduce an efficient, cost-effective
system that is a faster and more compact alternative to the expensive and cumbersome laboratory-based instru-
ments currently available. The characterisation system presented here records the electric behaviour of OTFTs
in the form of its “saturated transfer characteristics” multiple times per second for virtually unlimited periods
of time, with the option to multiplex up to 20 devices in parallel. By applying a bespoke algorithm to the mea-
sured transfer characteristics, the system then extracts, in real time, several underlying transistor parameters
(on- and off-current, threshold voltage, and charge carrier mobility). Tests were conducted on the example of
a poly(thieno[3,2-b]thiophene) (PBTTT) OTFT exposed to ethanol vapour. The system extracts the underlying
OTFT parameters with very low noise without introducing apparent correlations between independent parame-
ters as an artefact.

1 Introduction

Organic semiconductors (OSCs) are generally more suscep-
tible to environmental factors than traditional (inorganic)
semiconductors, so their electronic properties, and conse-
quently the device performance, often strongly decay un-
der ambient atmosphere. This may be due to oxygen, hu-
midity, or pollutants in the air. While such sensitivity is a
disadvantage in the context of many applications, it may
be an asset for sensor technology. A prominent example is
the poly(triaryl amine) (PTAA) family of compounds, which
proved unsuitable as realistic photoconductors due to their
strong vulnerability to the common air pollutant NO2, yet
qualified them for use in NO2 sensors (Das et al., 2007).
A further attraction of OSCs for sensor technology is

that their response can be read electrically, which allows for
straightforward transduction. A number of “chemiresistors”
have been demonstrated, wherein the interaction between an

analyte and an OSC is converted to a change in electrical re-
sistance. This may be a drop from a high resistance when
OSCs are exposed to dopants, e.g. poly(aniline) (PAni) to
acidic vapours (Huang et al., 2003), or polythiophene ex-
posed to humidity (Dragoneas et al., 2013). Alternatively,
there may be an increase in resistance in previously doped
organic semiconductors (“synthetic metals”) exposed to an-
alyte odour that acts as de-doping agents, e.g. doped PAni
under amines (Sotzing et al., 2000).
To improve on the simple chemiresistor concept, sensi-

tive OSCs have also been used in organic thin film transis-
tors (OTFTs). In an OTFT, conductivity between two termi-
nals of the device, the “source” (S) and “drain” (D), is en-
hanced by a sufficiently high voltage of the appropriate po-
larity applied to a third, insulated terminal, the “gate” (G)
(Horowitz, 2000). Under a high gate voltage (VG), the in-
duced “saturated drain current” (ID,sat), hereafter referred to
as the “on-current” (ION), can be orders of magnitude higher
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than the current of a non-gated chemiresistor, which typi-
cally is similar to the OTFTs “off-current”, when no VG is
applied. This brings advantages in terms of signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) and thus the limit of detection (LoD); a large
number of OTFT sensors have already been reported in the
literature (e.g. Crone et al., 2001; Das et al., 2007; Guo et
al., 2006; Hague et al., 2011b; Street et al., 2007; Torsi et al.,
2008, 2009).
There is also a conceptual advantage of OTFT sensors

over chemiresistors: the resistance of a chemiresistor is a
single parameter, given simply by the product of charge car-
rier density and mobility, which are themselves correlated
(Hague et al., 2011b). The characteristics of an OTFT (e.g.,
the saturated transfer characteristics, ID,sat(VG)) may reveal
multiple uncorrelated parameters, i.e. carrier mobility (µ),
threshold voltage (Vth) and on/off ratio; each of these pa-
rameters may respond independently and differently to dif-
ferent analytes. OTFT sensors can therefore provide richer
information than chemiresistors for the identification of dif-
ferent analytes based upon their effects on several parame-
ters of the same sensor device. Bayn et al. (2013), Wang
and Haick (2013a, b), Ermanok et al. (2013), and Wang et
al. (2014) have recently shown impressive gas sensing per-
formance of organic and organic/inorganic hybrid TFTs un-
der multiparametric characterisation.
However, to take full advantage of the multiparametric na-

ture of OTFT sensors, we first need to delineate these pa-
rameters from measured OTFT characteristics. While the ex-
traction of mobility, threshold, and on/off ratio from OTFT
saturated transfer characteristics is well established in prin-
ciple (Horowitz, 2000), it is a substantial technological chal-
lenge to implement this in an automated and portable real-
time OTFT measurement system. Bayn et al. (2013), Wang
and Haick (2013a, b), Ermanok et al. (2013), and Wang
et al. (2014) relied on conventional, laboratory-based semi-
conductor parameter analysers, which limit the scope for
practical applications. Alternative real-time separation be-
tween mobility and threshold in sensor OTFTs has been at-
tempted before (Das et al., 2009). However, when mobil-
ity and threshold data were fed separately into a genetic al-
gorithm for analyte recognition (Wedge et al., 2009), they
proved to be no more effective than using “on-current” ION
alone. It is not known whether this was due to the noisy na-
ture of extracted parameters, or because they became corre-
lated as an artefact of the system’s algorithms.
The advanced measurement solution we present here

meets the requirements of thin film transistor sensors. The
system is capable of acquiring OTFT saturated transfer
(ID,sat(VG)) characteristics; by the application of a be-
spoke numerical data evaluation scheme, it can then ex-
tract charge carrier mobility and threshold voltage as un-
correlated parameters with very low noise in real time. To
test this instrument, we characterised an OTFT with poly-
mer OSC “PBTTT” (poly(2,5-bis(3-hexadecylthiophen-2-
yl)thieno(3,2-b)thiophene) under exposure to ethanol (EtOH)

odour. This is not meant to lead to a practical sensor device
– EtOH odour sensors are well established (fuel-cell based
“breathalysers”; Leonard, 2012) – but to provide a realis-
tic yet generic proof-of-concept. However, given the strong
scientific interest that PBTTT has attracted since its intro-
duction in 2006 (Mcculloch et al., 2006), studying its be-
haviour under EtOH has scientific merit in itself: it is known
that exposure to EtOH may lead to morphological changes
in other thiophene polymers (Jiang-Feng et al., 2011; Nam et
al., 2010), but this has not yet been investigated for PBTTT.

2 Methods

2.1 OTFT preparation

OTFTs were built on heavily n-doped Si substrates with a
thermally grown 300 nm thick oxide. The substrates were
cleaned with an alkaline solution and isopropyl alcohol be-
fore a UV-ozone treatment was applied. For the sake of
reproducibility and simplicity, as well as the exclusion of
any additional interactions, no surface treatment was ap-
plied to the gate oxide. We used the OSC PBTTT-C16,
supplied by Ossila Ltd (product number M141), dissolved
in 1,2-dichlorobenzene (7.5mgmL�1) at 100 �C. PBTTT is
more stable under ambient conditions than the common or-
ganic semiconductor poly(3-hexyl thiophene) (P3HT), which
has well-documented problems with oxygen and humidity
(Hoshino et al., 2004). The solution was spincast onto the
substrates in a spin coater with a nitrogen purge, at 1500 rpm
for 60 s; the substrates were then annealed at 95 �C for 45min
in dynamic vacuum. Gold was thermally evaporated through
shadow masks in a high vacuum of 5⇥ 10�7 Torr at a rate of
0.03 nm s�1. The shadowmasks patterned 20 pairs of source-
drain contacts on each substrate. The channel dimensions of
the devices were 5 µm (length) by 1000 µm (width). The so-
lution preparation and deposition, substrate annealing, gold
deposition, as well as all device measurements, were con-
ducted under either dimmed yellow light or in the dark.

2.2 Odour exposure

Gas flow and mixing ratios were regulated by two voltage-
controlled mass-flow controllers (Tylan FC-260) with a full-
scale throughput of 500 sccm (standard cubic centimetres per
minute), which were addressed by a computer using a be-
spoke LabVIEW application and a NI-USB 6008 device. A
solenoid valve was placed before each controller to block
the small but undesirable gas flow at the minimum setting
of their scales. One mass flow controller regulated the flow
of N2 through a “bubbler” bottle to generate saturated an-
alyte odour; the other regulated the flow of pure N2 to di-
lute the saturated odour when both lines joined at a mixing
point. In this way, vapour atmospheres in the range (1 to 0.01)
p/psat could be generated, where psat stands for the saturated
vapour pressure. psat itself depends on the particular analyte
(here, ethanol), and the analyte temperature, which can be
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Figure 1. (a) A simplified schematic of the circuit for real-time measurements. (b) Inset: plot of�Vin (red sine) and Vout (blue) versus time,
showing “on” and “off” half-cycles. Main plot: saturated transfer characteristic (blue) in the form square root of modulus of drain current
versus applied voltage (�Vin). Same data as in the inset, but time is eliminated. Red straight line: linear fit to high drive voltage data for
evaluation of mobility and threshold.

controlled by immersion of the bubbler bottle into a thermo-
statically controlled water bath. All pipework and the expo-
sure chamber were thoroughly flushed with nitrogen before
each test. Transistor devices were placed inside the Teflon-
lined exposure chamber and contacted by an array of spring-
loaded Au contact pins, which are shown in Fig. 2b.

2.3 Real-time electrical characterisation

We designed and built a bespoke, fully automated, computer-
controlled, real-time, multiparametric electrical characteri-
sation system for OTFTs. Its operating principle is based
upon our previous report on a OTFT characterisation sys-
tem employing an operational amplifier (op-amp) (Hague et
al., 2011a). The portable system was interfaced to a PC via a
Pico Technology Picoscope 2204 device, which acts as both
a two-channel digital oscilloscope and a waveform genera-
tor. The circuit is mainly built around three op-amps with
different specifications. A high-voltage op-amp (Texas In-
struments OPA445AP) is used to amplify a zero-offset, low-
frequency (f = 6Hz) sine drive provided by the Picoscope
waveform generator, to extend the limited voltage amplitude
of its output. A zero-offset sine waveform is chosen to min-
imise gate dielectric stress (Zschieschang et al., 2009) thanks
to its symmetry, and to avoid higher harmonics. The ampli-
fied sinusoidal drive signal, Vin (= VMAX sin(!(t))), is fed
into the source of the OTFT under test, while the gate is con-
nected to the electrical ground and the drain is connected to
virtual ground (see below). Therefore, this drive configura-
tion is equivalent to connecting the source to ground and ap-
plying �Vin to both the drain and gate. A hole (or electron)
transporting OTFT will turn “on” for a sufficiently large pos-
itive (or negative) Vin, and deliver a saturated drain current,
ID,sat (VG = VD = �Vin). Vin is “sufficiently” large when it
has the same polarity as, and its modulus exceeds the mod-
ulus of, threshold, Vth. The resulting saturated drain current
is fed into the inverting input of a high-input impedance op-

amp (Analog Devices AD549JH), which is configured as a
current / voltage (I/V ) converter by feeding back the out-
put voltage (Vout) to the inverting input via a high-precision
feedback resistor, Rf (here, Rf = 1M�). The non-inverting
input of the same op-amp is grounded, thus establishing vir-
tual ground at the inverting input. Vout is related to the ID,sat
of the OTFT via the equation Vout = �Rf ID,sat. The third
op-amp (Linear Technology LT1677) is configured as a low-
noise attenuator and inverter of the input signal (Vin), which
provides a reference voltage (Vref = �0.1Vin) which can be
safely sampled by the oscilloscope and used to trigger the
measurement. The output voltage (Vout), which is propor-
tional to ID,sat, and the attenuated and inverted input voltage
(Vref), are connected to the two oscilloscope channels of the
Picoscope, which carry out the analogue-to-digital conver-
sion. Together, Vout(t) and 10Vref(t) = �Vin(t) represent the
saturated transfer characteristic of the OTFT, parametric in
time. Figure 1a schematically illustrates the system.
A National Instruments LabVIEW application has been

developed to fully automate the characterisation process.
This application collects the sampled data from the oscillo-
scope and plots the input and output voltages versus time as
shown in the inset to Fig. 1b. Low-pass digital filters can also
be applied. As highlighted by the dashed red rectangle in the
inset to Fig. 1b, for all calculations presented here, the third
quadrant of the sinusoidal signal period was used; i.e. the
rising flank of the input voltage (Vin). Drain current at every
sampling point in time (t) can be calculated according to

Id (Vin (t))= �Vout (t)
Rf

. (1)

Then, the root of drain current is plotted against Vin
directly, eliminating time. This agrees with the common
ID,sat

1/2 versus VG plot of saturated OTFT transfer charac-
teristics, which is routinely used to evaluate charge carrier
mobility (µ) and threshold voltage (Vth) (Locklin and Bao,
2006) from slope and intercept. Figure 1b shows an exam-
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic representation of the computer-controlled
pneumatic analyte odour delivery system, and multiplexed electri-
cal OTFT drive and measurement system. (b) Array of 40 spring-
loaded Au contact pins, matching the S/D contacts for the 20
OTFTs on the OTFT substrate below, shortly before making con-
tact inside the exposure chamber.

ple: at high Vin we indeed find a good fit to a straight line.
It is worth noting that here, drain voltage (VDS) is swept si-
multaneously with the gate voltage (VGS) rather than being
kept constant, as in conventional transfer sweeps. This dif-
ferent convention results in the uncommon subthreshold be-
haviour shown in Fig. 1b. However, for high Vin, the curve
coincides with the conventional saturated transfer character-
istics. We therefore apply a simple linear regression fit in the
high Vin regime of the (ID,sat)1/2 versus Vin plot; in this study,
the data range for the fit was in the range Vin = �(0.707 to 1)
VMAX. Threshold voltage is extracted as the intercept of the
extrapolated straight line with the Vin axis. We note that this
procedure is robust against a transition from “normally off”
to “normally on” behaviour, which we did in fact sometimes
observe under exposure (see Sect. 3.2). Carrier mobility (µ)
was evaluated from the slope (s) of the fit line, according to

µ = 2L
WCi

s2, (2)

wherein W and L stand for the width and length of the tran-
sistor’s channel, respectively, and Ci is the gate insulator’s
specific capacitance, here Ci = 10 nF cm�2. Equation (2) de-
rives from the common equation for saturated drain current
in an OTFT (Horowitz, 2000),

Id,sat =
W

2L
µCi(VG� Vth)2. (3)

ION and IOFF are simply defined as the currents recorded
at Vin = ±VMAX, i.e. maximum/minimum Id. At a scanning

speed f = 6Hz, it is possible to get six sets of data (ION,
IOFF, µ, Vth) per second, which are subsequently filtered by
a median filter. The system is capable of supporting multi-
ple sensors to allow for simultaneous comparative measure-
ments; this attribute makes the system appropriate for appli-
cations such as “electronic noses”. This is achieved by the
use of one of two bespoke computer-controlled multiplex-
ers; one of them is a relay-based circuit which is controlled
by the NI-USB 6008 unit, whereas the other is a stand-alone
microcontroller-based system, utilising solid-state analogue
switches, which communicates with the computer over a
USB connection. The maximum supported drive voltages are
±45 and ±8V for the relay-based and solid-state units, re-
spectively. A schematic representation of the described odour
exposure and electrical characterisation scheme is shown in
Fig. 2a.
OTFT threshold (Vth) and mobility (µ) are the subject

of theoretical treatments, e.g. by Horowitz et al. for Vth
(Horowitz, 2000; Horowitz et al., 1998), and Bässler for µ

(Bässler, 1993). Extracting these from measured saturated
transfer characteristics, therefore, in principle provides an
opportunity to relate observed OTFT response under odour
exposure to the physical interactions between analyte and
OSC. From the band model for carrier injection into OTFTs,
Horowitz et al. (1998) give Eq. (4) for Vth:

Vth = ±qn0ds
Ci

+ VFB, (4)

wherein ± applies to hole/electron transporting semiconduc-
tors, q is the elementary charge, n0 the doping level in the
semiconductor, ds the thickness of the semiconducting film,
and VFB the flat-band voltage. VFB contains a number of con-
tributions, including the metal work function, 8m.
Equation (4) suggests how odour can influence Vth: either

by doping (via n0) or by adsorption of polar molecules on
an interface, which changes 8m and, hence, VFB. Bässler’s
model of organic mobility is more intricate, and involves
semi-empirical “disorder parameters”, which may also be
impacted by organic odour. However, there may be further
interactions not explicitly covered by these models (e.g. deep
carrier traps).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 PBTTT OTFT long-term stability

Figure 3 shows both the on- and off-currents of a PBTTT
OTFT recorded over several days using the characterisation
system described above with VMAX = 20V, while the expo-
sure chamber was continuously purged with dry nitrogen.
An initial off-current (possibly due to unintentional dop-

ing during device fabrication) was minimised over time,
dropping from 200 to 65 nA over 3 days. The on-current
also drops over time (possibly because charge carrier mo-
bility also decreases with decreasing doping levels; Hague
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Figure 3. (a) Maximum drain current (ION); (b) minimum
drain current (IOFF) for a PBTTT OTFT under nitrogen purge
over the course of 3 days. Data for VDS = VGS = �20V (ION),
VDS = VGS = +20V (IOFF).

et al., 2011b), with some undulations on a ⇠ 24 h timescale,
which could be attributed to the effects of daily room tem-
perature fluctuations on charge carrier mobility. Later exper-
iments were taken on a transistor pre-conditioned by a 3-day
dry N2 purge, after current drift with time had largely ceased.
The initial study presented in Fig. 3 confirms that PBTTT
OTFTs display sufficient stability against spontaneous drift
on the timescale (⇠ 1 h) of the EtOH exposure/recovery tests
reported here.

3.2 Testing the system with PBTTT OTFTs under
exposure to ethanol odour

To test the multiparametric data acquisition system described
above on a practical example, we ran exposure/recovery cy-
cles of PBTTT OTFTs to ethanol (EtOH) odour. In Fig. 4,
we present the observed on- and off-current, ION and IOFF.
We selected EtOH concentrations of 5, 15 and 45% of
psat at an ambient temperature of ⇠ 20 �C, corresponding
to 2750, 8250 and 24 750 ppm, beginning with the low-
est concentration. Both ION and IOFF display a distinct re-
sponse to EtOH exposure. For the two lowest concentra-

Figure 4. (a) ION (VDS = VGS = �20V) under EtOH exposure/
recovery cycles. All white regions depict purge under 500 sccm pure
dry nitrogen. Shaded regions indicate exposure to different concen-
trations of EtOH vapour. From left to right: 5% psat (equivalent
to 2750 ppm), 15% psat (8250 ppm) and 45% psat (24 750 ppm).
(b) Similar for IOFF (VDS = VGS = +20V).

tion levels (5 and 15% psat), the IOFF showed a small rise,
whereas ION instantly dropped but slowly increased again
over time during 15% psat exposure. Immediately after ex-
posure, an instant recovery to a level slightly above the initial
ION was recorded. The change in drain current under 5%
EtOH can be expressed as a sensitivity S = 16 pAppm�1.
We note that current versus time traces prior to exposure
display very low noise: the scatter of measured data is lim-
ited to a single digit in the “quantisation” of analogue-to-
digital (ADC) conversion, which at Rf = 1M� corresponds
to approximately 16 nA. From current noise, we calculate the
limit of detection (LoD) as LoD ⇠ 16 nA / (16 pA ppm�1)
= 1000 ppm = 0.1% vol/vol, compared to a lower explosive
limit (LEL) of 3.5% vol/vol for EtOH (http://www.distill.
com/materialsafety/msds-eu.html).
The most intriguing behaviour was observed under 45%

psat. IOFF rose steadily over time without showing any recov-
ery after the period of exposure; the behaviour of ION seemed
erratic, with an instant drop at the beginning of exposure, fol-
lowed by a steady increase with time during exposure and a
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Figure 5. Exposure of PBTTT OTFTs to EtOH. (a) ION (top, black curve) and Vth (bottom, blue curve) versus time under 5/15% psat
EtOH. (b) ION (top, black curve) and µ (bottom, red curve) versus time under 5/15% psat EtOH. White regions depict dry nitrogen purge
under 500 sccm. Shaded regions indicate exposure to different concentrations of ethanol vapour. Left region: 5% psat (2750 ppm) EtOH;
right region: 15% psat (8250 ppm) EtOH. (c) Similar to (a) but for exposure to 45% psat (24 750 ppm) EtOH. (d) Similar to (b) but under
45% psat (24 750 ppm) EtOH.

further step-like increase at the end of exposure to more than
twice the prior level, with no subsequent recovery.
The ION / IOFF data shown in Fig. 4 could have also been

recorded with a less sophisticated data acquisition/evaluation
system; however, the “zigzag” behaviour of ION under 45%
psat is particularly difficult to rationalise without further in-
formation. For the intended purpose of demonstrating the
technical quality, and scientific merit, of this multiparametric
characterisation system, a PBTTT OTFT under EtOH is thus
a fortunate choice: only a sophisticated system, like the one
developed here, can deliver separate mobility and threshold
data with real-time resolution, which will be needed to gain
a deeper understanding of such rapid and complex sensor re-
sponses.
Figure 5 shows the individual evolution of threshold volt-

age (Vth) and carrier mobility (µ) under exposure to 5, 15,
and 45% psat EtOH, as evaluated in real time by the algo-
rithm described above. Note the good quality (low noise) of
the Vth/µ data. For reference, ION is also shown.
It can be seen in Fig. 5 that both Vth and µ are affected by

EtOH, showing stronger responses for higher EtOH concen-
trations. In all cases, mobility immediately drops to a lower

level and then remains constant throughout each exposure
period; the modulus of Vth drops instantly and then gradually
reduces further throughout the exposure period, in an approx-
imately exponential curve. Under 45% psat, Vth even turns
slightly positive, indicating a transition from a “normally off”
(enhancement-mode) to a “normally on” (depletion-mode)
type of OTFT. Significantly, under EtOH exposure, one pa-
rameter (Vth) is shown to slowly evolve in time, while an-
other (µ) remains constant after a rapid, initial change. This
underscores the independence of the extracted parameters:
this data analysis system does not introduce correlations be-
tween parameters as an artefact, when they are physically
independent. Otherwise, real drift in one parameter would
necessarily lead to apparent drift in the other.
According to Eq. (3), the trends in Vth and µ have oppo-

site effects on ION: a drop in (the modulus of) Vth leads to
an increase, whereas a drop in µ leads to a decrease. The ini-
tial drop/later gradual rise of ION under EtOH can thus be
explained by the different dynamics of opposing trends.
At the end of analyte exposure, both threshold voltage and

mobility responded quickly. For exposure to low EtOH odour
concentration (5% psat), recovery is almost complete, i.e.
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sensor response is almost fully reversible. However, under
exposure to higher EtOH concentrations, PBTTT OTFTs un-
dergo irreversible changes. After exposure to 45% psat, Vth
returned to a “normally off” state, yet with a lower modu-
lus than prior to exposure; meanwhile, mobility showed a
reduction under exposure, which was followed by a recovery
to a level higher than its pre-exposure value. Immediately
after each exposure period, both reduced threshold voltage
and increased mobility contributed to a higher overall ION,
as compared to its value prior to exposure (ION more than
doubles after 45% psat EtOH exposure). ION does not return
to its previous value, even when purged under dry nitrogen
for more than 2 h after the last exposure. Exposure to EtOH
thus leads to both reversible, and irreversible, changes in mo-
bility and threshold, which we will discuss separately.
The results for PBTTT OTFTs under low EtOH concentra-

tions are similar to those from previous work on a polythio-
phene derivative OTFT by Torsi et al. (2004), who reported
a quick and reversible reduction of ION by ⇠ 0.2% under
700 ppm= 1.3% psat EtOH, albeit without delineating into
mobility and threshold voltage changes. This is comparable
to the observation, given here, of a largely reversible⇠ 1.8%
reduction of ION under 5% psat (2750 ppm) EtOH. Such re-
versible sensing may result from a manifold of possible in-
teractions between analytes and the different components of
an OTFT, e.g. doping or de-doping the OSC (Dragoneas et
al., 2013; Sotzing et al., 2000), swelling (AlQahtani et al.,
2012), assisted tunnelling at OSC grain boundaries (Hague
et al., 2011a), changing work function by interfacial adsorp-
tion of polar molecules, and introduction of trap sites at the
insulator surface. However, none of these lead to permanent
morphological changes in the PBTTT film, and as EtOH es-
capes under nitrogen purge, electrical characteristics largely
return to their values prior to exposure.
In contrast, exposure of thiophene OTFTs to more con-

centrated EtOH odour up to 45% psat leads to irreversible
changes that persist under subsequent purge. Such changes
must therefore be assigned to morphological changes un-
der EtOH, a process which is referred to as “vapour anneal-
ing”. Exposure of PBTTT devices under highly concentrated
EtOH odour has not previously been reported in the litera-
ture. However, it is known that the treatment of the chem-
ically related OSC P3HT with liquid EtOH leads to irre-
versible morphological changes with improved carrier mo-
bility, either by adding EtOH as a non-solvent to P3HT pro-
cessing solution prior to casting (Jiang-Feng et al., 2011), or
by application of a liquid droplet to a film after casting (Nam
et al., 2010). We believe that exposure of PBTTT to con-
centrated EtOH vapour leads to similar morphological im-
provements, which partly explain the observed irreversible
changes of OTFT parameters. Detailed X-ray diffraction
studies of other conjugated polymers also have shown that
solvent vapour annealing can significantly and irreversibly
increase crystallinity, often more than thermal annealing (e.g.
Grell et al., 1999). At this point, it is worth noting that these

changes can compromise the sensing capabilities of these
transistors and, thus, these devices should not be reused as
sensors after exposure to such high analyte concentrations.
However, irreversible morphological changes under concen-
trated odours are specific to a particular OSC–analyte com-
bination, while the focus of this study is the characterisation
system that can be applied to all odour-sensing OTFTs.

4 Conclusions

“Electronic noses” require the acquisition of manifold
information-rich sensor data, and powerful data analysis al-
gorithms to identify and quantify analytes. We here present a
comprehensive and reliable system for the acquisition of low-
noise, multiparametric, mutually independent OTFT sensor
data in real time, which can optionally be used for sensor ar-
rays via multiplexing. The bespoke solution presented here
comes with a much lighter footprint and significantly lower
cost than commercially available semiconductor parameter
analysers; this system enables the user to fully exploit the
conceptual advantages of OTFT-based sensors over organic
chemiresistors.
Tests of this measurement system were conducted by ex-

posing PBTTT OTFTs to ethanol (EtOH) vapour. ION dis-
played apparently erratic behaviour, particularly under high
EtOH concentrations. However, we succeeded in extracting
threshold voltage and mobility as independent, uncorrelated
parameters with low noise. When inspected separately, mo-
bility and threshold voltage display a more straightforward
behaviour, which, taken together, accounted for the observed
ION behaviour.
While we are confident that morphological changes un-

der concentrated EtOH account in part for the observed be-
haviour, we cannot provide a full explanation on a molecu-
lar level. However, practical “electronic noses” do not rely
on detailed interpretations of analyte/sensitiser interactions
either, but pragmatically use measured exposure data as a
“feedstock” to train advanced pattern recognition algorithms;
we refer to the review by Scott et al. (2006). Such an ap-
proach is particularly appropriate in the case of OTFT sen-
sors, where the theory of carrier mobility and threshold volt-
age is complex, and still involves empirical parameters, even
in the absence of analytes [5, 21, 22].
The measurement technology solution for the acquisition

of multiple independent sensing parameters from organic
thin film transistors described here is well suited to deliver
a rich data feedstock for such algorithms.
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